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Zidane struggling 
to shore up Real
Madrid defense
MADRID: Real Madrid coach Zinedine Zidane admitted injuries
will force him into patching up a makeshift defense for tomorrow’s
visit of Sevilla after Raphael Varane joined an increasing list of
absentees. The French international limped off holding his left leg
as Madrid edged out Borussia Dortmund 3-2 in a Champions
League thriller on Wednesday. However, with the defending
champions already having secured their place in the last 16 of the
Champions League behind Tottenham Hotspur in Group H, Zidane
was more concerned with how Varane’s absence could affect a
busy end to the year for Real. After Sevilla, Zidane’s men jet off to
Abu Dhabi for the Club World Cup before hosting Barcelona in
the Clasico on December 23.

Tomorrow’s game is the French coach’s primary concern,
though, with Sergio Ramos, Dani Carvajal and Casemiro all sus-

pended, while Jesus Vallejo is also sidelined by injury leaving
Nacho as Real’s only fit centre-back. “With Rafa he has done
some damage to himself, but we will see tomorrow when we do
the scans as always,” said Zidane. “He won’t be there Saturday
that is for sure. We have to look for solutions.” Real have precious
little room for error as they already trail La Liga leaders Barca by
eight points. And further forward, Madrid could again be without
Gareth Bale due to a calf problem. “I feel for the injured players,
today it is Rafa but that is why we have a squad,” added Zidane.

However, the French coach didn’t rule out the possibility that
the latest spate of injuries could force the club to reinforce the
squad come January. “We have the possibility (to sign) from Jan-
uary 1 and we will see what happens in these 30 days.” Injuries
aside, it was another enjoyable Champions League night for Real
as Cristiano Ronaldo set yet another record in the competition.
The Portuguese, who is expected to pick up his fifth Ballon d’Or,
fired a spectacular effort into the top corner to become the first
player to ever score in all six group games in the one season.
Ronaldo’s European form-he has nine in the Champions League
in total-is in stark contrast to his struggles in La Liga, where he
has scored just twice in 10 appearances this season. “We wanted
to end the group phase well with a win. I scored a great goal and
got the record as well which is important, so I’m very happy,” said
Ronaldo. Madrid could face the likes of Paris Saint-Germain,

Manchester City, Manchester United or Liverpool in Monday’s
last-16 draw. However, Ronaldo believes the 12-time winners are
capable of an upturn in form in the new year to carry them to a
third straight Champions League title. “It is obvious that I like
playing in this competition a lot, but the most important thing is
to be able to get into the next round once more,” he said. “Hope-
fully Real Madrid can win it for a third straight year.”—AFP 

MILAN: Having ended Napoli’s unbeaten start
to the league season last week, champions Ju-
ventus will try to do the same to Inter Milan
when they host the Serie A leaders in a mouth-
watering “Derby d’Italia” tomorrow. Inter were
left as the only unbeaten team in the league after
Juve won 1-0 last Friday away to a Napoli side
which had not lost in the opening 14 games. The
result last weekend also allowed Inter to go top
with 39 points thanks to a 5-0 win over Chievo.

Juventus, third with 37 points, will top the
standings if they win tomorrow although Napoli
(38 points) would overhaul them if they can beat
an improving Fiorentina at home on Sunday.
Whatever the outcome, it is already clear that
Juventus, chasing a seventh successive title, have
far more of a fight on their hands than in previ-
ous seasons where they often left the rest of the
field trailing in their wake. It is also evident that
reports of Juve’s demise have been premature.

The cracks which appeared during a 2-1 loss
to Lazio - Juve’s first home defeat in more than
two years-and a 3-2 defeat at Sampdoria have
quickly been filled by their pragmatic coach
Massimiliano Allegri. They have been especially
resolute in defense and their 2-0 win away to
Olympiakos on Tuesday, which took them into
the Champions League last sixteen, was their
fourth successive clean sheet since the Sampdo-
ria defeat. Morocco defender Mehdi Benatia has
stepped into the defensive void left by the de-
parture of Leonardo Bonucci, new signings for-
ward Douglas Costa and midfielder Blaise
Matuidi have fitted in quickly and Gonzalo
Higuain is as deadly as ever in attack.

Inter’s renaissance
Juventus have one point more than they did

at the same stage last season when they were
top of the table with a four-point lead over
Roma and AC Milan. The only worry is Argentine
playmaker Paulo Dybala’s lacklustre form. “It’s

not going so well for Dybala at the moment but
it happened at this stage last season too,” said
Allegri. “Paulo needs to relax and keep doing the
simple things, training hard and finding the right
fitness levels.”

Inter, meanwhile, have blossomed under Lu-
ciano Spalletti and are unrecognizable from last

season when they employed three coaches on
the way to finishing seventh. Defender Andrea
Ranocchia said it was the most united group he
has seen in his six seasons with the club. “Spal-
letti is great because he treats everyone the
same way.  

It doesn’t matter who you are or what your

salary is, we are all treated the same. “I’ve been
at Inter for many years and it’s the first time I’ve
seen the dressing room like this,” added the 29-
year-old. Ranocchia said that spirit would be
needed to deal with setbacks across a long sea-
son. “When things don’t go our way, we must re-
tain this same unity.”—Reuters

Inter Milan face a test of title 
hopes at champions Juventus  

SPANISH LEAGUE
Deportivo Alaves v Las Palmas 23:00
beIN SPORTS 

GERMAN BUNDESLIGA
Stuttgart v Bayer 04 Leverkusen 22:30
beIN SPORTS HD 5

FRENCH LEAGUE
Girondins de Bordeaux v Strasbourg 22:45
beIN SPORTS HD 6

MATCHES ON TV
LOCAL TIMING

The only unbeaten team in the league 

MILAN: Inter Milan’s Croatian forward Ivan Perisic (2nd left) eyes the ball during the Italian Serie A football match Inter Milan vs Chievo on December
3, 2017 at the San Siro stadium in Milan. — AFP 


